leading our nation to destruction. We allow the Federal Reserve to keep us in slavery and the bondage
of out of control debt. l've heard nothing from President elect Trump about abolishing the Federal
Reserve. We consider ourselves the wealthiest country in the world, and yet we are a debtor nation.
America is worse than broke. As a nation, we are in such debt that we cannot recover from our debt.
The US debt clock is staggering at well over S19T. The bible speaks clearly about debt. Read Romans
13:8. The American phony financial bubble is about to burst, and when it does, our money will be so

inflated it will be worth little.
America used to feed the world. Some American food producers have sold in recent years to foreign
countries. For instance, the largest hog farmer and pork producer in the world is Smithfield Foods, based
in Virginia. ln september 2013 china's biggest meat processor, shuanghui lnternational l-loldings,
purchased smithfield Food's pork company, paying a staggering g7.1 billion. To date that is the
largest
ever chinese acquisition ofany American company. The reason reported behind shuanghui,s

acquisition of Smithfield Pork was to secure a food supply of pork to feed China's rising demand of pork.
ln colorado, where my husband and I live, there is a huge beef packing house, JBs, about 40 miles from
us. "JBS usA Holdings, lnc. is an American

food processing company and a wholly owned subsidiary of
(BM&F
JBS S.A.
Bivesoa: JBSs#), a Brazilian company that is the world's largest processor offresh beef
pork'.."
and
Just from the colorado JBS packing house each day 3.3 million pounds of beef are
processed and made ready for grocery stores and restaurants. Some US beef feedlots are now Brazilian
owned. The US no longer solely controls its pork or its beef industry as it historically has. The Wdlt Street
lournol wrote an article on September 17, 2009 that Brazil's JBS purchased a majority stake in pilgrim,s
Pride for S800M. Pilgrim's pride is the 2"d largest chicken producer in the us, and was in bankruptcy.
The sale of 68% of Pilgrim's Pride to IBS allowed the company to emerge from bankruptcy protection.
Just in the past few years, china and Brazil have come to control a large portion of America,s beef, pork

and poultry industry. ln our nation's history we have never before had foreign countries control as much
of our pork, beef, and chicken industry as they do at this time. ln future times of shortages, what will all
of this mean? G-d has warned me that in th6 not too distant future we will see food shortages in the
United States that could never have been imagined before. When understanding the ramifications that
huge amounts of US pork, beef, and poultry producers and processors in the
foreign countries, it is sobering.
G-d has told me

to warn

Ut

are now owned by

His people living in

the us that famine, both of the word of G-d, and a famine
of not enough food to eat, is surely coming soon to America, and it's going to be severe. He also showed
me that much of the food that Americans will have in the near future will not be safe to eat for more
than one reason. ln a vision from the Lord, I saw foods that were beautifulto look at, but unsafe to
consume. I saw recalls for foods in multiple categories, for multiple reasons. There will be confusion on
which foods are safe, and which foods are unsafe to eat, since by looking at the food, they all looked
safe. Some areas in the US will have little food at all. G-d took me in the spirit above several states in the
united states and I saw crop devastations. ln Kansas, colorado, Nebraska, oklahoma, and Texas, I saw
grasshoppers and another insect, (l don't know what kind of other insect - I was unfamiliar with it)
eating the heads /kernels of wheat and barley off the bare stalks, devouring the entirety of the wheat
and barley harvest. lt happened just before harvest time, leaving only short stubble. I saw weevils

eating alfalfa hay throughout Colorado and Texas down to the ground. I saw in the mid-west states of
lowa, Ohio, and parts of Missouri, corn standing in mud and water, being ruined by floodin& with rot
and mold on the corn ears. I saw freezes and frosts in Georgia and Florida damaging most of the fruit
and citrus crops. ln California I saw even more severe drought conditions (the ground was actually
cracking and breaking) to the point that many farmers didn't bother to even plant new vegetable crops
knowing they hadn't enough irrigation water to bring their crops to harvest. G-d showed me trouble in
transporting food, and food wasn't able to be trucked throughout the US as it should have been. people

were in a state of panic. Many people were stealing what food they could find. People began hoarding
and hiding food. Many people were stealing food from their neighbors, strangers, and even their own
family members just to find something to eat. I saw these things happening during each crops' growing
cycle for a period of about a two years. The losses were intense and there were severe shortages. After

two years America was in a very severe famine. When this two year period of crop failures and
shortages begins, how long will the severe famine last? I wasn't shown the exact length of time, but the
actual severe famine where all food was extremely scarce, was longer than a year. Many people in
America will starve during the time of the severe famine. G-d showed me a lack of clean safe water to
drink will also be a serious issue that will cause diseases that once were eradicated in the us, and
thought to be a thing of the past, will again surface in America. Rich, poor, and the middle class will all
be affected. Every state in the Us will eventually be affected. Our children and grandchildren will suffer.
This was very hard for me to look at, butihe Lord wanted to show me the suffering and dying children
so that I can warn their parents and grandparents to repent, seek the Lord, and draw close to Him for
His protection, and His instruction on how to prepare your households. The judgment of G-d that He
showed me that is coming to America is horrifiTing and it is beyond what our country or its people have
ever before experienced. The Lord showed me people will be walking, almost in a daze, and shock,
because they are so traumatized. I remember seeing on TV back on 9/11 the expressions of the people
in NYc by the Twin Towers, and noticing their facial expressions of trauma and shock. The Lord has been
showing me many people will be walking along roads and highways with that same expression of daze,
traumatization, and shock. The people that I saw walking wore alltypes ofclothing and were walking

together. There were very well dressed people in expensive business attire, and suits, walking beside
people with old, inexpensive clothing that was dirty with frays and holes in their clothes. Whatever the
reason was, I wasn't shown, but they were walking together in both large and small groups, and they
were dressed very differently. My understanding is that there was an event or multiple events, that did
not allow people to go home, and they had to ban together to try to walk away from the event to try to
find safety, away from their homes, and away from their jobs. Many will be homeless with nowhere to
go, and willjust be walking hoping to find food, water, and shelter. The Lord showed me that many
people in America in the future will be affected by trauma and shock, and simply be incapable of
understanding what is happening. I heard cries, screams, and whimpering of people so overurhelmed
and frightened they simply were frozen and unable to function. lt will not be just one event. lt will be
multiple events including weather extremes i; multiple areas, natural disasters, many fires from
lightning, accidents, natural disasters, and arson. lsaw cities throughout the us on fire. I saw many
areas and resorts in the Rocky Mountains, especially colorado on fire. lsaw extreme poverty, crime,
fear, violence, and unrest like our nation has never seen before. The riots, looting, and theft that we
have seen in the past on TV news will seem mild to what will be in the future. people will feel like they
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to lose because they are so desperate, scared, hungry, and angry. Anger, rage, violence,
will be throughout our country. The viciousness and violence of mobs of people that I saw is
hard for me to even put into words. lt was like they had no conscience. lt was like wounded wild
animalistic behavior. lt will be unsafe, both in American cities, as well as in our picturesque countrysides.
There will be giant holes torn into the earth. I don't know if they were caused by earth quakes or sink
holes, or something else, but I saw great holes in the earth's crust throughout the US. Martial law will be
put into effect, and chaos will be throughout our nation. Even those who are rooted in scripture and
following close to our Savior will be dramatically affected by events. Our nation's elderly, ill, children,
and our handicapped will suffer greatly. The weather elements will be extreme throughout the US. The
cold weather will be colder than normal. The hot weather will be dangerously hot. Record winds, record
tornados, record rains and flooding, and record hail will affect not only our safety, but will dramatically
affect our crops and livestock. The record wild weather will occur from coast to coast, and from north to
south. I saw mountains of mudslides taking out homes, and everything in its path. I saw all types of
weather, during the different seasons of the year. All these weather catastrophes were physically
difficult to live under the harsh conditions that we are not used to. I saw an area of the south, or
southwest, (l think Arizona) where the heat was so extreme, it was dangerous, and there was no air
conditioning. People were suffering greatly with heat exhaustion, heart attacks, and strokes. l've been
shown that Oklahoma will be shaken increasingly in the future by earthquakes. Geographical areas in
the United States that were once considered very safe, picturesque middle America, will no longer be
safe from the extreme elements, and unpredictable weather. Weather elements will be painfulto our
bodies, and the extreme weather will be something that will affect every American. People's bodies will
hurt due to extremes in weather. The summer sun willfeel hotter. I saw skin damages to people and an
increase in skin cancer in the American population. The winter wind will sting our skin. Many people will
freeze to death in terrible surprise winter storms. Many American people will die due to extremely harsh
weather and the elements. Much livestock will lay dead due to extremes in our weather. I saw cattle in
N. and S. Dakota, and Nebraska lying dead in pastures from violent storms. Pets will become a burden,
as we will have trouble feeding and caring for ourselves, and we will not have the extra resources to
care for our pets. Many American pets will die, some by starvation, but some will be eaten by their
have nothing

and fear

owners, due to the dire coming famine.
G-d is instructing me to warn that in the near future, hardware and supply items will be hard and

sometimes impossible to obtain. lf your home needs repairs from the elements, do not put off those
repairs. Sleeping bags, winter clothing, anything to protect your bodies from the elements will be good

to have now, and not to wait until

His

judgments hit, or these items may not be available to purchase.

Whether you live in the city or the countryside, clean water will be a must. G-d impressed on me more
than once to warn His people to invest in a water purification system that is both usable in your home,
and portable to take with you.
Our lives in America will change forever. But Yeshua , (Jesus) is our only hope. He will sustain those who
reside in the shadow of His wing. (Psalm 17:8) We need Him, and we will need those who have not fallen

folly to deceiving spirits, and doctrines of divination. We will need those brothers and sisters who are
also closely listening to and following Him and His instruction, and who have prepared themselves, their
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hearts, and their emotions to what He is showing many in His remnant what will soon begin to happen.
It will be a time like our nation has never had before, and it will come in strong terrible waves. We will

not recover from one devastation and disaster, before another will occur. Not all events will occur at the
same time. but one calamity after another, after another, after another will occur. There will be
overwhelming chains of events. All of this must happen, and none of it takes our loving Father by
surprise. He will never leave or forsake us. G-d brought me to Psalm 44:5-7. "For I will not trust in my
bow, neither shall my sword save me. But thou hast saved us from our enemies, and hast put them to
shame that hated us." Our Father will protect those who heed His warning, obey His holy word, and
follow His instructions to prepare for His glory. My husband and I are daily praying the entire chapter

of

Psalm 91over each other, and our loved ones. El Shaddiah will comfort and protect us. He is our refuge

will answer you and show you great and mighty things that you
do not know. For those who know Him, and are obedient to Him, He will sustain and protect through
this time of His judgment. He is watching who will hear and obey His instruction. Repent Saints, Repentl
in times of trouble. Call on Him and He

to blow. I heard the sounds of war coming to our land.
War is coming to America. G-d did not show me other wars in other areas of the world that are
prophetically spoken of in scripture that are yet to come. He only showed me war coming to the land of
the United States. Two kinds of war will soon come to America. One will be an internal war. Americans
will be fighting and killing Americans. There will be distrust, anger, and hatred among Americans. The
other will be a war from strange and foreign lands (more than one country involved) that will come to
our soil.. Our nation will be unprepared for either the internal or the war from foreign countries. When
the externalwar comes to America, we will be in such a weakened state, from natural disasters, famine,
and our own internal war, that our enemies will not fear us. Some in America willalmost welcome being
Prepare for war. The winds of war are beginning

taken hostage by foreign troops, and many will view our foreign enemies' invasion, almost as a rescue.
But do not be deceived that any foreign enemies invading the US will have your safety or rescue in mind.
These invading enemies will be ruthless and without conscience. Some Americans

will resist, and fight
the foreign invaders as best as they can. The internal war will take place first. Mobs of people will roam,
rob, brutalize, murder, and set fires, The hatred and rage of these roving mobs are beyond human
explanation, they are demonic, with intense hatred.
Duringall of this chaos-therewill be a great falling away within the church. Many Christians who have
believed that America will be great again will blame G-d, blame other believers, and blame everyone
around. Yet they won't take responsibility for their own disobedience and sin, and their allowing
themselves to stray away from G-d's holy word, and falling into deception and rebellion. Few will
repent, but thankfully, there will be some who repent, and be saved, and who willjoin G-d's endtime
remnant church. For those souls, we give great thanks to our merciful c-d. But most will be caught
unaware and those who did not see disaster coming will be angry with G-d. Read the sobering words of
Amos 9:10- "All the sinners among my people will die by the sword, all those who say, Disaster will not
overtake or meet us." There is such a strong and sobering lesson to be learned in this scripture. Repent
America! Wake up America!
There is a growing spirit of competition between congregants in American churches. 6-d has shown me
many Christians in leadership are pressing hard and are inwardly desperate to be noticed and to be

t2

recognized in the limelight of their congregations. G-d showed me many American Christian leaders
have felt robbed, and felt like they were being held back by G-d in the background, and feeling
unnoticed and unappreciated by others. Their resentment has grown into a spiritual cyst. This has
already started, btrt will intensify and get much worse. Many of G-d's spiritually asleep people in
leadership have grown impatient with G-d, expecting G-d to promote them higher and higher, and now
they are weary waiting on G-d and they are promoting themselves within the sleeping and apostate
church. This is one of the reasons for so many false prophesies of good times ahead for America. tt
causes those giving the false prophesies

to be liked, admired, respected, and esteemed by others,
sought after, and to become popular, and noticed. But when G-d's judgments to America arrive, the
many who were led astray and deceived by these self promoting church leaders, will then become angry
with these same church leaders, for not warning them, and equipping them spiritually to repent and
prepare. The people in the sleeping churches will blame and accuse church leaders who had the "feel
good" doctrines of putting them in the misery that they are feeling from G-d's judgements. There will
be hatred in many American churches toward each other. '?nd many false prophets shall rise, and shall
deceive many. And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold." (Matthew 24:11-12.
Many christians now are using their spiritual gifts from G-d as a way to promote themselves through
ministry. Many of G-d's children are seeking the attention and adbration of others, rather than of Him.
For many, their beautiful gifts from G-d have become idols that they treasure more than their
relationship with G-d himself. I saw and heard blaming, accusations, and hatred for each other that will
arise within the apostate, sleeping American churches. I saw some, but very few, with accountability,
repentance, and change. G-d is telling me to warn anyone who has ears to hear, of what is coming. His
desire is for you to come to Him in repentance, so He can spiritually forgive you, restore you, and
prepare you for what is coming. Repent - change your ways. Heed His warnings. G-d wants you to desire
a loving and close relationship with Him, not to desire being sought after, noticed, and revered by
others.
The apostate and sleeping church has already begun and will continue to hate, resent, pursue, despise,
chastise, and persecute the remnant of G-d, and G-d's true prophets. The apostate and sleeping church

will gain strength over the remnant of G-d for some time. (John 15:18) The true remnant of G-d will be
publically rebuked, challenged, corrected, threatened, shamed, and some even jailed by the apostate
and spiritually blind pastors, preachers, and leaders, in an effort to silence G-d's warnings to His people.
But remain faithful to G-d and His word. Matthew 24:13 teaches, "But he that shall endure unto the
end, the same shall be saved." Lawlessness will be rampant in the American apostate and sleeping
churches. But there will be such a purification ofthe remnant, and there will be a powerful and true

revival of believers added to the remnant during these terrible times. Many in the remnant will have to
- in hiding. And yet, the purification ofthe remnant by G-d will be
magnificent. Meeting places to gather together will become secretive for many of G-d's true remnant

live as the first century church did

due to the coming persecution, from not only non believers, but mainly the American apostate and
spiritually blind and deaf church. Soon, it will not be safe to gather in public buildings or churches to
worship our Father in spirit and in truth. G-d's law will be openly dismissed as, "Narrow minded, divisive,

outdated, wrong, misguided." The Lord showed me many American Christians' hearts will harden, and
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they will turn on other christians, because their faith was not rooted in holy scripture, but was rooted in
false doctrine and the "othe/'Yeshua (Jesus). Matthew 7:22-23, ll corinthians 11:3-5.)
G-d showed me He will call many of His people to form an underground train, to aid American Jews
being persecuted, and to provide a network of underground travel, safety, and aid for Jews living in the

United States. Anti-Semitism will be throughout our land. But through all of the judgment from G-d on
America, His remnant will grow and their garment stains will be made without spot and wrinkle through
persecution, testin& and trials. Be careful, not to grow weary. G-d will help and sustain all of us who

trust and rely on Him. "But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved." Matthew 24:13.
G-d showed me that in the near future anyone helping a Jew in America will be in danger, just as it was
in Europe in WWll. G-d wiil help those in America who help the American Jews who didn't make it back

to lsrael for Aliyah. American has the largest population of Jews in the world. Most American Jews live
on the east coast. Recently there was an estimated 6.8M Jews living in America, and 6.2M Jews living in
lsrael. Jews from all over the world have been going home to lsrael taking part in Aliyah. But only a small
percentage of American Jews have returned to lsrael, because life in the US is so good. But very soon
that will change for American Jews, and they will no longer be safe in the US. G-d has shown me many
American Jews will be forced to go into hiding due to the growing and violent anti Semitism and hatred
for the Jewish people that will build and spread throughout the US. G-d showed me at some point it will

to leave Europe during WWll.
People of G-d, the Lord is telling me to tell you to supply your homes with supplies not only for
yourselves and your family, but to share with others that G-d brings to you, including Jews that He will
be difficult for Jews to get out of the US, just as it was difficult for Jews

ask you

to house and care for

in the troubling days ahead.

to hold on to "things" and worldly possessions will be in great
danger in the days to come. The only thing to hold on tiShtly to is the Word of G-d, our faith in G-d, and
each other. Remember Lot's wife (Luke 17:32). Lofs wife was in the safety ofG-d's protection. She was
among the remnant of that time being delivered from G-d's judgement of Sodom and Gomorrah. But
her heart wasn't prepared. She longed for her former way of life, rather than being thankful for G-d's
deliverance. She looked back with longing, rather than looking forward with thankfulness. (Genesis
19:25) Saints, don't look back at what America once was. Look forward to what G-d is doing now (lsaiah
43:19) in setting up deliverance for His children that are obedient and who'are listening to His
instruction for what is coming to America. Each of us have a purpose and a place to help and serve
others in the days to come. Go to your Father, and ask Him what is it that He has for you to do to serve
and help others in the perilous days ahead. Much of our spiritual and physical preparation will be in
G-d showed me that people who try

obedience to Him to help others.
G-d showed and instructed me to warn His people on our spending and that we are to carefully watch

and be good stewards of our finances, and try to pay off as much debt as possible before chaos comes.
Proverbs 21:20, 'There is treasure to be desired and oil in the dwelling ofthe wise, but a foolish man
spendeth it up." G-d did show me that those with debt in the future will be prisoners oftheir debt
(Proverbs 22:7). Get out of debt as best you can. Change and teach your children and grandchildren to
change their spending habits. lnterest rates are going to go up, and Americans are not ready to face the
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future' GDebt will mean slavery to the world system in the
out of control inflation that is coming soon.
possible and for
for all of us to pay off as much of our debt as
d has shown me that it i5 very important

allofustoseekHiminhowtobecomefinanciallywiseandtodoitNoW.
Weareinatime,.iustlikebeforeWWll,whentheprophetsofG-dwatkedEuropeandwarnedtheJews
I
to flee Europe before the coming Holocaust'
(G-d's chosen people) of Europe to prepare and/or
(almost 26 years ago) to meet an older woman whose
personally have had the privilege many years ago
Polishlewishparents,whenshewasachild,heededthewarningsofoneofG.d,sprophetswalking
Europe,whohadcomewithawarningfromG-dtotheirPolishvillage.(Zachariahl:10-,,...Theseare
theywhomtheLordhathsenttowalktoandfrothroughtheearth')lbelieveG.dhasangelsaswellas
parents heard the words of
His people' This Polish woman's
His prophets delivering His warnings to
to
prophet' and they sold all they had and they came to America
warning from the Lord, through G-l's
seeksafety,duringatimeofpeace,safety,andfinancialabundanceinEurope.Theirwealthyfamily
opposedthemandarguedwithandcriticizedthemofbeingfearful,ofIivinginfear;andbeinggu|lible
forbelievingthatG-dwouldallowsuchahorrortooccurwhentheywerelivinginsuchpeace,comfort,
andfinancialprosperity.l.lerparentswerepressuredbytheirparentsnottotakeherandherbrother
efforts
poland. when the Holocaust actually happened, in spite of all of their
away from their family in

tosavetheirfamilyandtohelptheirfamilytoescapefromEurope'theirentirefamilythathadn't
heededthewarningofG.d,sunknownprophetalldiedhorrifyingdeathsinthePolishdeathcamps'
Thereisavaluablelessontobelearnedfromthistrueaccount.WehearlittleaboutG.d,sprophets
walkingEuropeduringatimeofease,andpeace'andprosperity'warningtheJewsofthehorrorsthat
werecoming.G.ddoesnothinSwithoutrevealingHisplantoHisprophets.Amos'3:Tsays.,,surelythe
we hear even less
prophets'"
His secret unto His servants the
Lord God will do nothing, but H-e revealeth
by both Jews and
and contempt these prophets of G-d were shown
about the belittlement, mocking,

Christiansfortheir,,doomandgloomprophesiesandwarningsfromG.d."Howisthatdifferentfromthe
waymostAmericanchristiansr"acttodaytoG-d'sprophetswarningoftheimpendingjudgmentfrom
G-dtoAmerica?TodayAmericanchristiansseemtoonlyWanttohearfromthepulpitorfromthe
success and

comfortable lifestyles' and more
prophets about more blessings, more miracles' more
those whom
are publically prophesied today in America'
financial prosperity. When warnings from G-d

G-dhaschosentour",u"ttoooft"ntobecomeoutcasts'viewedasproblerhs'despised'andeven
,Tear mongers and judgmental,,, ,.prophets of

called
cursed. They are mocked, admonished, and
and
G-d's obedient prophets are being discredited'
doom","anti-social", "mentally ill", and "hatefilled"'

malignedbythesleepingandapostateAmericanchurches'andtheirpastors'preachers'leaders'and

fellowbelieverswhodonotwanttohearthetruthandthewarningsofG.dtorepentanddrawcloseto
Him'(Psalms105:15)Trueprophetsthatcallthebodyofchristintorepentancesimplyarenotreceived
in the gate' and
Amos 5:10 states' "They hate him that rebuketh
by the majority of American Christians'

they abhor him that speaketh uprightly'"
anything, don't
is the one who is pressing you to follow
Friends, unless you are 100% sure that G-d

followyourfleshlyfeelingsordesires.WeareseeingmoreandmoreChristiansfollowingtheirown
desiresandinterests,whohavebeendeceivedthatitsG.d,swiIl,andnotjusttheirownfleshlydesire'
using this time as a
(l lohn 4:1) Few of G-d's people in America are
Test the spirits as scripture instructs'

time of deep spiritual introspection, allowing and asking the Holy Spirit to inspect us and to ferret out
our hidden sins, so that we might be found without spot or wrinkle. Few in the Body of Messiah are
preparing their hearts and emotions for the judgment of G-d coming soon to America, that His word
tells and teaches us will occur in these last days. Don't be deceived that just because you believe in
Yeshua (Jesus), that you can avoid G-d's judgments on our nation. As believers we are promised that we
will not be judged by G-d on Judgment Day. Do not confuse Judgment Day with G-d's judging America

for its sin. Judgment begins in the house of G-d. (l Peter 4:17)
Few in the body of Messiah are using portions

oftheir finances to invest in helping our brothers and
sisters in Messiai, who are living in the Middle East, and in Africa, who each day are being martyred by
being beheaded, tortured, maimed, murdered, and having their children.kidnapped and sold into sexual
slavery because of their commitment and belief and their faith in our awesome G-d, and his only
begotten son Yeshua (Jesus) who died on the cross for our sins. Read Matthew 25:3146 and see how it
applies to the apathy that American Christians as a whole regard our abused and martyred brothers and
sisters in other countries. G-d is giving a warning to His people in America to not turn a blind eye to
suffering believers in other countries. Help them as you can. G-d sees and gives credit for your prayers
and even small donations to help His children who are being martyred for their faith. At this time in
history we are seeing Christian martyrs murdered in masses in other countries as we idly plan our own
agendas. lnstead of our taking up our cross to defend and help them financially or in any way possible,
we are for the most part turning a blind eye and singing, "G-d Bless America.', How are we any different

from the christians in Europe who turned a blind eye to the horrors of what happened to Jews and
others in the Holocaust death camps? How do we account for our extreme pride and arrogance in
thinking that the atrocities happening to Christians in other parts of the world, which we put out of our
mind, and refuse to think abou! can't happen to American Christians living in the United States? Are we
so blind and naive to think that the terror that our brothers and sisters are faced with in other countries
will not come to the united states? we've only seen a taste of terror here in America, which our
brothers and sisters in Messiah in other parts of the world live with on a daily basis. G-d has shown me

that even believers who have heard and heeded G-d's warning will be astonished at the magnitude of
what will happen in America in the days ahead. lt will come quicklyto America. Most Americans,
including many, many Christians, will be caught off guard, Soon we will face atrocities and hardships as
never before any of us have seen, except as the spirit as G-d has allowed us to see for the purpose to
warn others. l've seen Christians turn on other Christians because their faith was not rooted in holy

scripture, but was rooted in false doctrine and the

"othef

yeshua, (Jesus). (Matthew 7:22-23, ll

Corinthians 11:3-5.)
G-d showed me that in the days to come in American churches there will be many false miracles and
false healings that will deceive many. This has actually already started, but it will increase soon at a very
fast and rapid pace. when chaos abounds, people will be looking for miracles, and the enemy will be
waiting and ready to perform false miracles and false healings to deceive many. Many will be deceived
because the miracles from the enemy will be so great. people will chase miracles, great signs and

wonders, rather than chasing G-d and His love and truth, Friends, Do Nor follow any miracles. Follow
onlythe word ofG-dlTestthe spirits acco.ding to scripture. (tJohn4:1) BEWARE! The miracles that will
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be in the apostate and sleeping Church will be so amazing that Matthew 24:24 will be manifest in the

apostate churches throughout the United States. The deception will be so great that, "For there shall
arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and wondersi insomuch that, if it were
possible, they shall deceive the very elect." Matthew 24:24. We cannot hear His voice, and be fruitful in
His purpose (not our own), when the cares of this world, the deceitfulness of riches, and

the

lusts/desires for other things distract us, and choke out His word, and His truth. (Mark 4:19) BEWARE!
ln closing, this warning from G-d to His American remnant is a strong and hard to write warning. I did

not want to write it. I do not want to share it. But I will be obedient to share it with whom the Lord
shows me to share it. Repent! Repentl Repent! Prepare! Prepare! Preparel The hand ofG-d'sjudgment

to America and it will affect ALL of us. Be ready, be vigilant. G-d has shown me the mocking,
deluded, and asleep Christians, who accuse the obedient of G-d for preparing their hearts and their
homes for what is ahead, will soon be in terror when G-d's hand of judgment strikes America. lt was
hard to see and hard to hear, as nothing that I saw coming to America will be easy for anyone, not even
His remnant. And yet, I know it is all accurate of what will shortly occur. I thank G-d for His loving
kindness to sound the alarm and give the warning, so that we can prepare ourselves spiritually first, and
then as he shows us what to do with our households and finances. Look to G-d as your refuge. Be
obedient to Him NOW, before His judgment strikes America. lt's my prayer that each person seek G-d
with an attitude oftrue and continual repentance like never before. Repent of looking for America to
become great again. Time is short, very short, before our American way of life changes forever. Don't let
it catch you unaware. Desire Him, not the deceitful riches of American life (Remember Lot's wife). Heed
this warning from G-d to get your spiritual, financial, and physical house in order. Humble yourselves,
repent, change your ways to G-d's ways, and prepare forthe soon coming judgment ofG-d on America.
is coming

May G-d's merciful and loving kindness of protection keep you in the shadow of His wing. Amen!
A warning of truth

to

His American remnant from Avinu Malkeinu (Our Father Our King), in the name

Yeshua (Jesus) our Messiah and our soon coming King of Kings, and Lord of Lords - The Lion of Judah.

Shalom,

{K-W*
December 7, 2016
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